INFOPACKS 2020

Volunteering in France with HORS PISTES

CORPS EUROPÉEN DE SOLIDARITÉ
LONG TERM - L’ESCOLLE DU MICRO D’ARGENT

Different secondary schools and high schools based in Marseille, Gardanne, Vitrolles, Avignon, Manosque, Oraison, Cannes, Nice, Aix-en-Provence, France
9 month from september 2020
19 missions for european volunteers: Youthwork, Educational support, School life

LONG TERM - LA Poudre D’Escampette

Hors Pistes, Marseille, France
12 month from september 2020
1 mission for a romanian volunteer: Youth exchanges, International mobility, Non formal education
1 mission for a tunisian volunteer: Communication, Social inclusion, Non formal education

Centre Régional Information Jeunesse - CRIJ, Marseille, France
11 month from september 2020
1 mission for an italian volunteer: Youtwork, Youth mobility, Promotion of volunteering

Culture du Coeur 13, Marseille, France
12 month from september 2020
1 mission for a tunisian volunteer: Culture, Access to art, Cultural mediation

La Gare Franche / Kosmo Colej, Marseille, France
12 month from september 2020
1 mission for a spanish volunteer: Social Inclusion, Access to art, Gardening

Bibliothèque Hors Les Murs, Marseille, France
12 month from september 2020
1 mission for an italian volunteer: Books, Access to reading, Social work

Eclat de lire, Manosque, France
12 month from september 2020
1 mission for a spanish volunteer: Books, Access to reading, Social work

Association Logement Pays d’Aix - ALPA, Aix-en-Provence, France
12 month from september 2020
2 missions for a turkish volunteer and an italian volunteer: Social Work, Cultural workshops, Access to housing

Habitat Alternatif Social - HAS, Marseille, France
12 month from september 2020
1 mission for an italian volunteer: Social Work, Cultural workshops, Access to housing

SHORT TERM - LA POUDRE D’ESCAMPETTE

Joie et soleil, Chauffayer, France
2 month (july and august)
2 missions for an italian volunteer and an austrian volunteer: Non formal education, Animation, Youthwork
Hors Pistes is looking for 19 European volunteers for many missions in secondary schools and high schools!

**Location**: Marseille, Gardanne, Vitrolles, Avignon, Nice, Cannes, Aix-en-Provence, Manosque (France).

**Duration**: 9 months (September 2020 / June 2021).

**Working hours**: 30 hours per week.

**Accommodation**: Shared flats (single rooms) with other volunteers in the schools or close to the schools or

**Allowance**: 350 euros / month. Meals are taken at the canteen for lunch except during the weekend.

**Profile**: Motivation! A basic level in French and an interest in working with youth and education.

Hors Pistes develops volunteering missions in different primary schools, secondary schools and high schools in the region « Provence Alpes Côte d'Azur ».

The main objective of the project is to allow pupils and students to broaden their perspectives to an intercultural and international level thanks to the presence of international volunteers. The volunteers will take part in the school daily life by organising activities for the pupils and students.

Here are some examples of activities that the volunteers can set up during their missions:

- Educational support (e.g. helping with homework or during language classes).
- Giving a hand at the school library.
- Developing language clubs.
- Participating and helping in the organisation and development of schools twinings and school trips.
- Promoting volunteering among the pupils and students.
- Participating in the development of school communication tools (newspaper, web-radio, social networks, etc.).

« J'ai bien profité de cette expérience de volontariat au lycée Esclangon à Manosque car elle m'a donné l'opportunité d'être en contact avec des jeunes et d'avoir un bel aperçu de nouvelles méthodes éducatives, d'autant plus que je souhaite devenir enseignant. Le volontariat m'a donné l'occasion de développer ma créativité et mes compétences. J'ai par exemple organisé un projet de correspondance entre les élèves du lycée apprenant l'espagnol et les élèves de mon ancien lycée en Espagne. J'ai participé à l'organisation d'un club de lecture. Ma tâche principale était d'aider au déroulement d'activités à la vie scolaire, comme par exemple faire la promotion du don du sang ou participer à la campagne contre le harcèlement scolaire.»
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hosting organisation</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Volunteer(s)</th>
<th>Sending organisation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lycée Peguy</td>
<td>Marseille</td>
<td>1 lithuanian volunteer</td>
<td>A.C Patria / Kaunas / <a href="http://www.patria.lt">www.patria.lt</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycée Pagnol</td>
<td>Marseille</td>
<td>1 lithuanian volunteer</td>
<td>A.C Patria / Kaunas / <a href="http://www.patria.lt">www.patria.lt</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycée Valabre</td>
<td>Gardanne</td>
<td>1 spanish volunteer</td>
<td>Asociacion Mundus / Zaragoza / <a href="https://asociacionmundus.com">https://asociacionmundus.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collège Philipe</td>
<td>Cannes</td>
<td>1 italian volunteer, 1 spanish volunteer</td>
<td>PECO / Genova / <a href="http://peco.genova.it">http://peco.genova.it</a> Asociacion Mundus / Zaragoza / <a href="https://asociacionmundus.com">https://asociacionmundus.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crèche Terra Amata</td>
<td>Nice</td>
<td>1 german volunteer</td>
<td>Jugendwerk der AWO / Stuttgart / <a href="https://www.jugendwerk24.de">https://www.jugendwerk24.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycée les Iscles</td>
<td>Manosque</td>
<td>1 italian volunteer</td>
<td>Porta Nuova Europa / Pavia / <a href="http://www.portanuovaeuropa.it">www.portanuovaeuropa.it</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycée Esclangon</td>
<td>Manosque</td>
<td>1 austrian volunteer, 1 italian volunteer</td>
<td>4yougend / Linz / <a href="https://www.4yougend.at">https://www.4yougend.at</a> Porta Nuova Europa / Pavia / <a href="http://www.portanuovaeuropa.it">www.portanuovaeuropa.it</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collège Giono</td>
<td>Manosque</td>
<td>1 hungarian volunteer</td>
<td>AFS Magyarország / Budapest / <a href="http://www.afs.hu">www.afs.hu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LA POUDE D’ESCAPMDETTE

HORS PISTES

...is looking for 1 romanian volunteer!

Sending Organisation: Team for youth association / Baia Mare / www.t4uth.ro

Location: Marseille, France.
Duration: 12 month (september 2020 / august 2021).
Working hours: 30 hours per week.
Accomodation: Shared flat (single rooms) with other volunteers in the city center.
Allowance: 400 euros / month.
Profile: Motivation ! An interest in working with youth.
Website: https://hors-pistes.org

Hors Pistes is a non-profit organisation founded in 2013 and based in Marseille, France. Hors Pistes means thinking outside the box, accepting unexpected discoveries, changing perspectives. It’s overcoming preconceived ideas, escaping one’s comfort zone, opening horizons and being surprised. It’s going through paths we didn’t suspect, paths which make us grow up and learn. Our actions: sending and hosting international volunteers, organising intercultural youth exchanges, organising international trainings for youth workers, organising local actions to promote youth mobility, languages, interculturality and to fight against discriminations.

Missions:

• Promote international mobility programs for young people living in the PACA region, especially young people with fewer opportunities.
• Participate in building educational programmes of youth exchanges and trainings.
• Support the animation of educational activities (non-formal education, active pedagogy).
• Support on logistics during projects.
• Help the follow up of applications.
• Participate in the monitoring of young people from the region sent abroad through youth exchanges programmes.
• Help young people to highlight their experience when returning from their mobility programme.
• Participate in Hors Pistes’s associative life and local projects such as linguistic events, English workshops, radio broadcasts.

YOUTH EXCHANGES
INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY
NON FORMAL EDUCATION

«Je fais ma mission dans le pôle Echanges et Formations. C’est très intéressant : je fais plein de choses ! J’Aide à organiser des échanges et des formations, je participe dans des animations, je prépare les candidat·es qui veulent partir à l’étranger. Je contribue aussi dans d’autres projets, comme par exemple le projet Radio où, avec d’autres volontaires, on fait une émission mensuelle sur la mobilité internationale.»

Association Hors Pistes - 54 rue du coq - 13001 Marseille
sve@hors-pistes.org
+33(0)952860044
HORS PISTES

...is looking for 1 tunisian volunteer!
Sending Organisation : Association Jeunes Artistes / Tunis / jeuneartistes@gmail.com

Location : Marseille, France.
Duration : 12 month (september 2020 / august 2021).
Working hours : 30 hours per week.
Accomodation : Shared flat (single rooms) with other volunteers in the city center.
Allowance : 400 euros / month.
Profile : Motivation ! A basic level in french and an interest in communication.
Website : https://hors-pistes.org

Hors Pistes is a non-profit organisation founded in 2013 and based in Marseille, France. Hors Pistes means thinking outside the box, accepting unexpected discoveries, changing perspectives. It’s overcoming preconceived ideas, escaping one’s comfort zone, opening horizons and being surprised. It’s going through paths we didn’t suspect, paths which make us grow up and learn. Our actions : sending and hosting international volunteers, organising intercultural youth exchanges, organising international trainings for youth workers, organising local actions to promote youth mobility, languages, interculturality and to fight against discriminations.

Missions :

• Promote international mobility programs for young people living in the PACA region, especially young people with fewer opportunities : help in the organization of external interventions (participate in youth forums).
• Help the communication team : update the Facebook page, Instagram account, blog, newsletter, designing communication tools (logos, visuals).
• Participate in Hors Pistes's associative life and local projects such as linguistic events, English workshops, radio broadcasts, social inclusiv projects.

«C'est cool de découvrir le fonctionnement du site web, la newsletter, de travailler avec des programmes d'édition d'image, de vidéo... C'est aussi intéressant partager des moments avec les autres pôles de l'association. On discute des stratégies de communication et comment donner des infos de façon attractive, sans ennuyer ceux·celles qui les voient! Tout un défi! Et ma mission n'est pas tout le temps derrière un ordinateur! Je bouge et participe aux actions locales d'Hors Pistes comme le déblocage linguistique, le café calangues, les forums.»
...is looking for 1 italian volunteer!

**Sending organisation:** Porta Nuova Europa / Pavia / www.portanuovaeuropa.it

**Location:** Marseille, France.

**Duration:** 12 month (September 2020 / August 2021).

**Working hours:** 30 hours per week.

**Accommodation:** Shared flat (single rooms) with other volunteers in the city center.

**Allowance:** 400 euros / month.

**Profile:** Motivation! An interest in working with youth.

**Website:** https://www.infojeunesse-paca.fr

Located in Marseille, the association CRIJ is a place dedicated to youth. CRIJ proposes information and services that cover all themes of Youth Information: education, training courses, jobs, employment, health, everyday life, leisure and cultural activities, sports, holidays, initiatives, Europe and international mobility (education, training courses, jobs, employment, everyday life, ...). It offers services to young people: students, unemployed, young people with social difficulties, or with a project to develop. CRIJ proposes different services like an Internet access, digital workshops, an accommodation and job service, the possibility to have an appointment with lawyers for free, a space for cultural events.

The volunteer will spend some time directly in contact with the public, in the hall of CRIJPA and in other youth information centers (relays). He/she will help to inform on European and international mobilities. He/she will participate to events organised by CRIJ or partners (Europe Day, Studies Forum, workshops...).

**Missions:**

- Help to create workshops, information tools: games, videos, language exchanges...
- Help to manage social networks: Facebook page, Instagram, Youtube.
- Share his/her experience to promote volunteering and the Erasmus+ program.
- Help to fight against prejudices, to arouse intercultural openness.
- Participate to radio training and activities.
- Develop a personal project according to his own interests.


Association Hors Pistes - 54 rue du coq - 13001 Marseille
sve@hors-pistes.org
+33(0)952860044
...is looking for 1 tunisian volunteer!

Sending organisation: Association Jeunes Artistes / Tunis / jeuneartistes@gmail.com

Location: Marseille, France.
Duration: 12 month (september 2020 / august 2021).
Working hours: 30 hours per week.
Accomodation: Shared flat (single rooms) with other volunteers in the city center.
Allowance: 400 euros / month.
Profile: Motivation! A basic level in french and an interest in art and culture.
Website: http://www.culturenpartage.org

Culture du Cœur 13 is an association whose aim is to promote the access to art and culture for a public in moral and/or financial difficulty. In order to reach this goal it organises different actions:

- Creation of partnerships with social and cultural bodies in order to allow to people in precarious situations to access to culture.
- Organisation of workshops of basics artistic practices for people in a vulnerable situation.
- Organisation of cultural events/meetings/forums for the professional partnerships.

Missions:

- Take care of the "cultural point" whose goal is to encourage and help people in precarious situations to benefit from the various initiatives that the association offers: organise the cultural visits and activities, take care of the publicity of the activities and accompany the group during the cultural activities.
- Follow-up of the offers of activities proposed by the association: theatre, dancing, singing.
- Help with the setup of cultural and social mediation programs: forums, festivals.

«Je fais mon volontariat à Cultures du Cœur 13. C'est une association culturelle qui facilite l'accès à la culture pour tout le monde en réservant des places gratuites pour des spectacles en partenariat avec des structures culturelles. Pour cela, je suis toujours en contact avec le public francophone de Culture du cœur 13, qui est en situation de précarité. Ce qui me plaît énormément, c'est d'avoir l'occasion de rencontrer des gens aux parcours de vie variés, de pouvoir aider les gens qui veulent faire des sorties culturelles et de pouvoir profiter de la culture en France car grâce à mon association je suis toujours informée de l'agenda culturel marseillais.»
La Gare Franche / Kosmo Colej

...is looking for 1 Spanish volunteer!

Sending organisation: La vibria intercultural / Terrassa / www.vibria.org

Location: Marseille, France
Duration: 12 month (September 2020 / August 2021)
Working hours: 30 hours per week (missions during the week-end and the evenings too)
Accommodation: Shared flat (single rooms) with other volunteers in the city center. Single room.
Allowance: 400 euros / month. Local transport paid by the association Hors Pistes.
Profile: Motivation! An interest in theater, art and culture.
Website: https://lagarefranche.org

La Gare Franche is an atypical place located in the 15th arrondissement of Marseille whose activities are concentrated around the shared garden and its theater. It is a place of exchange, sharing and welcome between the inhabitants of the district, the team of the Gare Franche and the artists in residence.

Missions in the shared garden:
• Co-facilitate workshops around the themes of gardening and sustainable development for social centers and schools.
• Support and give advice to residents who have a plot in the shared gardens of the association.
• Ensure the maintenance of the garden: compost, water tanks, prune trees and shrubs, etc.

Other missions:
• Preparation of public spaces for the opening times of the Gare Franche.
• Participate in setting up sounds and lights for performances.
"Les bibliothèques Hors les murs" (outside the walls libraries) is a municipal service of the City of Marseille. A dynamic and motivated team has a large stock of books and 2 Ideas boxes that they can transport throughout the city of Marseille (social centers, hospitals, prisons), to promote reading among audiences who do not have access to it.

Missions:

- Give access to culture and reading to audiences who do not have opportunities to read.
- Prepare of workshops related to reading, writing and culture.
- Animate of workshops set up for specific audiences (adults, youth, children with a limited access to books, elderly people, hospitalized patients).
- Participate in local events to raise awareness about reading.
- Participate in the daily activities of the service.
- Organize the "ideas boxes" that are used during the interventions "outside the walls".

"Au service Hors les Murs, j’ai eu l’occasion d’être mis, tout de suite, dans un circuit de travail en équipe où une bonne organisation est nécessaire et propédeutique au développement de projets éducatifs. En m’inspirant de l’attitude de ma tutrice j’ai absorbé les techniques d’une bonne communication non verbale avec les enfants. J’ai pu connaître et apprendre diverses typologies d’activités manuelles et intellectuelles à destination soit d’enfants soit de personnes âgées en utilisant, comme outils, les livres et le matériel numérique et d’art plastiques contenu dans les unités de l’Ideas Box. J’ai eu l’occasion et le temps d’écrire mon projet personnel, dont j’ai développé et testé la première partie: un jeu de l’oie construit autour de la diététique et de la cuisine."
Located in Manosque (France), the association “Eclat de Lire” is an organization that aims to develop the pleasure to read, the interest in books and to allow the largest public to have an access to reading.

The association has different missions:
- Street libraries, animations and readings for children, reading clubs and radio shows, readings in schools, readings with youths and elderly people
- Book festival, “poets’ spring”, etc
- Hosting an illustrator in residence

Missions:
- Animation of workshops with the Eclat de Lire’s public
- Organization of local events
- Organization and animation of the «Street Library»
- Meetings and trainings with the team
- Updating the website and social networks of the organization
- Being aware of innovations in the field of youth literature
- Contribution to the creation of international partnerships
- Participate in the activities of the cultural center “Jean Giono”
LA Poudre d'Escampette

ASSOCIATION DE LOGEMENT DU PAYS D’AIX – ALPA

...is looking for 1 turkish and 1 italian volunteer!

Sending organisation:
Porta Nuova Europa / Pavia / www.portanuovaeuropa.it
TAV / Istanbul / www.turkiyeavrupavakfi.org

Location: Aix-en-Provence, France.
Duration: 12 month (September 2020 / August 2021).
Working hours: 30 hours per week.
Accommodation: Shared flat for the 2 volunteers, based in the workplace (residence). Single rooms.
Allowance: 400 euros / month.
Profile: Motivation! A basic level in french and an interest in social work.
Website: http://alpa-asso.org

ALPA is a social and solidarity association that has been committed since 1989 to the right to housing. This organisation manages a social residence which accommodates about thirty residents; most of them have a rather chaotic path in terms of access to housing. ALPA is helping them to rebuild themselves and build a personal project. In this residence people can find listening, reception and accompaniment.

Missions:

The volunteers will integrate the social residence; they will have the opportunity to be in direct contact with the people who are hosted on a daily basis.

They will be involved in the implementation of cultural and artistic activities for the residents but also environmental activities (in the shared garden of ALPA with the collaboration of a social center). Volunteers will be in charge to animate these activities for the residents.

They will also help with the communication, by leading «journalistic reportages» of the events and activities organised by the association.

CULTURAL WORKSHOPS
ACCESS TO HOUSING
SOCIAL WORK

«L’ALPA est une association qui aide aux gens dans le besoin à trouver un logement moins cher. Ensuite, les travailleurs-euses sociaux-iales de l’ALPA organisent plein d’événements collectifs pour socialiser ces personnes accompagnées. Moi, je participe à tous les événements pour rencontrer ces gens et comprendre mieux leurs besoins, leurs demandes. Puis, je communique avec les travailleurs-euses sociaux-iales et les personnes accompagnées pour chaque étape d’un nouvel événement convivial. Je prépare des affiches, j’envoie des mails, des textos, je fais des appels pour faciliter la participation. De plus, je participe à la communication interne qui crée une newsletter mensuelle de l’ALPA à destination des salarié·es, des personnes accompagnées, des partenaires, des bénévoles... Dans cette équipe, on réfléchi ensemble sur le contenu et je suis responsable de la mise en page de cette newsletter.»

Association Hors Pistes - 54 rue du coq - 13001 Marseille
sve@hors-pistes.org
+33(0)952860044
HABITAT ALTERNATIF SOCIAL - HAS

...is looking for 1 Italian volunteer!

Sending organisation: Porta Nuova Europa / Pavia / www.portanuovaeuropa.it

Location: Marseille, France.
Duration: 12 months (September 2020 / August 2021).
Working hours: 30 hours per week.
Accommodation: Single room in an apartment based in the workplace in the city center.
Allowance: 400 euros / month.
Profile: Motivation! A basic level in French and an interest in social work.
Website: http://www.has.asso.fr

Habitat Alternatif Social (H.A.S) is an association based in Marseille, working to provide support to people who face social difficulties, especially towards access to housing.

H.A.S is running different houses where people are hosted and can have access to different kinds of activities, in order to foster the inclusion and social link.

This mission will take place in two different houses in the city center of Marseille where are hosted adult women.

Missions:

- Take part in the organisation and animation of collective moments (shared breakfasts, meals or dinner...)
- Animate workshops addressed to the women hosted in the houses (cooking, DIY, sew or artistic workshops...)
- Take part in the excursions organized by H.A.S (cinema, theatre, museums...)
- Participate in a theatre project (write a play) with the women
- Participate in the development of new projects with local partners

«In France it’s called «maison relais» and it’s a structure that provide a house and social services for people who are in serious socio-economic difficulty. This mission is related to two maison relais of H.A.S., both dedicated to women. I spend my time with a team formed by two educators and a coordinator (social worker). Both the maison relais are in the city center (only 10 min by foot away from each other) and I live in one of them. The most of the activities are focused on spending time with the inhabitants: sharing breakfast, participating and organizing many workshops, going out to the theater, accompanying women to their individual activities. During the project there’s also the opportunity to develop your personal intervention according to the needs of the women.»
...is looking for 1 italian and 1 austrian volunteer!

Sending organisations in Italy and Austria:

- PECO / Genova / http://peco.genova.it
- 4yougend / Linz / https://www.4yougend.at

Location: Aubessagne, France.
Duration: 2 month (short term: July and August 2020).
Working hours: 30 hours per week.
Accommodation and food: Double room in the gîte. Food provided for lunch and dinner + monthly allocance.
Profile: Motivation! An interest in education and youthwork. The wish to spend 2 month in the countryside.
Website: https://www.joieetsoleil.fr

Joie est Soleil is an association that manages an holiday center in the heart of nature, in a village called Aubessagne.

We organize in our holiday center:

- Workcamps to improve and fix our holiday center
- Summer camps for young people aged from 8 to 18 years old.

The two volunteers will participate in the organisation and animation of workshops for young people (children and teenagers) during the summer camps, in July and August:

- Cultural workshops
- Artistical workshops
- Language workshops
- Sport workshops
- Environment workshops